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By Noele Creamer, Contributing Writer 
 

Welcome to June, the official beginning of summer and summer vaca-
tions! You know how every year you promise the family you’ll be fully 
present during this year’s trip? And then you end up not-so-secretly 
attending to business when you’re supposed to be relaxing? Since it 
appears we could all use a little refresher, we’re here to remind you 
how to vacation the right way. 
 
Beware of Vacation Brain 
Leading up to time away, someone is more likely to have palm trees or 
mountain trails on the brain instead of work. That can lead to more 
mistakes and accidents on the job. Depending on your industry, that 
could create physical dangers or catastrophic client miscommunica-
tions.  
 

Not that you need to pad every sharp corner, but take an extra mo-
ment in error-likely situations like this to check your work and confirm 
all steps have been completed correctly. Peer review and quality checks 
are critical during this time. Even if your team doesn’t regularly use 
them (they should), ask a coworker for a quick second set of eyes. 

 
Sweet Anticipation 
Vacation brain is mainly caused by anticipation and psychologists say 
the anticipation of an upcoming vacation may be better than the actual 
vacation. This is especially true if someone plans to visit a place they’ve 
already been or participate in activities they enjoy.  
 

The limit of our brains to process time puts a shelf life on that anticipa-
tion of a few months to a year. Also, the benefits of anticipation max 
out a few weeks before planned time off.  

The Typical Whirlwind 
Part of the reason those benefits start to dwindle just before time off 
could be the sobering realization of everything you have to do before 
checking out. Adding to this stress, we tend to overestimate what we 
can do in a day or a week. 
 

Because of this, the last week leading up to taking any time off, you 
convince yourself that whatever project, report, service call, appoint-
ment, or fill-in-the-blank thing you’ve had on your to-do list for weeks 
needs to happen before you walk out the door for vacation. Then you 
run around scrambling to get statuses updated and everyone “ready” 
for your departure.  
 

By the time your actual vacation comes around, you’re so exhausted 
from the manic preparations that you end up sleeping half the time 
you’re away.  
 
A Better Exit Strategy 
Instead, make it your goal to ramp down the day before you leave and 
only have minor things to attend to ahead of posting your out of office. 
How? 
 

Ideally, at least a month before you’re out, alert clients and coworkers 
about your upcoming vacation so they can plan any requests. Make it 
clear you’ll be unavailable (especially if you’ve already trained them to 
think they can still bug you). 
 

Then, at least two weeks before, start prioritizing what really needs to 
happen before you go and things that must go on in your absence. Who 
will cover those critical tasks, and do they have the knowledge and 
access to material they’ll need? 
 
 

See Vacation ● Page 2 
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Leadership is Action—Not Position 
As many of our members are aware, I worked in a variety of organiza-
tions and wore many hats throughout my career, which focused on 
Marketing, Operations, Community Outreach and Government Rela-
tions. Throughout every step along my adventures, I gained more 
experience upon my ability to lead a team, while getting things done. 
As odd as it seems, the thought of “Leadership Is Action – Not Posi-
tion” is something that I reflect upon daily in regards to my personal 
as well as professional experiences. Especially as I approach new ide-
as, take on new tasks and as I meet new people each and every day. I 
didn’t come up with the saying, “Leadership is Action- Not Posi-
tion”,  but oddly enough came across the slogan on a coffee cup that 
was provided to me during my graduate orientation gathering at Du-
quesne University.  Looking back over two decades ago, I really didn’t 
pay much attention to what the instructor was saying during that 
meeting, but remember that I kept staring at the slogan, while pon-
dering if my previous or current management styles were effective or 
relevant of my actions vs positional power.  I would spend the next  
several months reading various books and attending seminars on 

leadership, but soon realized that  
two-thirds of my ability to lead must  

always include four skill sets that  

must be practiced and demonstrated  

within a high level of sincerity, but  

most importantly on a consistent  

basis. Such skill-sets included the  

ability to effectively communicate,  

becoming an active listener, obtaining  

adaptable feedback and providing  

sincere recognition. Such skill sets can’t be learned overnight, but can 

only become useful and/or productive through daily practice, pa-

tience…and yes, error. Therefore, the next time you’re placed within 

a role that involves a focus on other people, a project and more, take 

a step back and think about what is your leadership style. Is your style 

based upon the positional power you carry or is it your ability to con-

nect with people within an effective but collaborative manner 

through communication, listening, feedback and recognition? If not, 

it’s time for a change!  

Put Your Email on Vacation, Too 
The problem with standard out-of-office messages is that, while you 
may refer senders to someone in your stead, you still get the emails. 
And even if they’re not urgent, that creates a temptation to respond.  
 

Auto-forwarding, available through many platforms (none of which 

paid us to promote them), will automatically reroute anything com-
ing into your work inbox to your designated proxy. Even if you do 
peek at your email, you won’t be tempted to answer “just one thing.” 
Plus, your inbox won’t be stuffed when you get back. 
 
Reentry into Work 
Did you know vacation brain can last even longer post-vacation than 
ahead of it? So, consider using those same extra precautions as you 
reenter the workplace.  
 

And, yes, coming back from vacation is, in fact, the worst. Your vaca-
tion was probably too short (experts say you need two weeks away 
to unwind). And you typically come back to a mountain of accumulat-
ed work and a wall of meetings scheduled on your day back.  
 

Instead, depending on how well you planned your departure, your 
reentry should ideally be a steady ramp back up. Try to block off as 
much of your first day or two back as possible to get up-to-speed on 
any developments while you were out.  
 
Pay it Forward 
Finally, when it’s someone else’s turn for time away, see how you can 
support them. Offer to do peer checks or serve as their auto-forward 
recipient if appropriate. Hold any new project requests or take a 
different path for pressing issues. 
 

Above all else, for their mental health, do NOT send any messages to 
them with the words I know you’re on vacation, but…  
 

We live in a society that glorifies workaholism. Letting go can be diffi-
cult when you’ve steeped yourself in that culture for so long, but 
countless studies have shown people are at their best when they take 
real breaks. You deserve that and so do your coworkers. It may take 
some retraining, but you’ll appreciate a real vacation … and so will 

Vacation ● From 1 



Sage’s Army recently celebrated its 10-year anniversary and they are 
excited to see what the future holds for the organization.  Thousands 
of individuals and families have been helped via the Sage’s Army Re-
covery Community Center/organization over the past 10 years.  Ser-
vices include one-to-one peer support, group coaching, socialization 
activities, community awareness, 24-hour hotline/phone support, 
and multifaceted family support services.  Sage’s Army works closely 
with all local treatment providers and consistently links participants 
to other treatment and recovery services.   

Sage’s Army is an essential part of Westmoreland County, filling a 
void by providing free, immediate access to recovery support ser-
vices, thereby improving the health and welfare of all our citizens.  
Everyone benefits when recovery is supported.  The community 
thrives and families are restored.   

Find out more at www.sagesarmy.com. 

June 
2022 

Each month, Chamber President & CEO  

Dan DeBone sits down to chat with our  

not-for-profit of the month. You can find  

these Chamber Chat videos on our Facebook 

page as well as our YouTube channel.  

This month, Dan talked with Sage’s Army 

founder, Carmen Capozzi, about the  

amazing support and services they offer to 

those affected by substance use and misuse. 

WATCH 

FOR OUR 

CHAMBER 

CHAT 

VIDEO! 

Our Not-for-Profit of the month is  

SAGE’S ARMY. 
 

Sage’s Army, Inc. is a non-profit Recovery Community Organization 
located in Greensburg with a satellite office in Irwin. The organization 
was founded in 2012 by Carmen Capozzi after the tragic death of his 
son, Sage, as a result of a fatal overdose.  

The mission of Sage’s Army is to offer support, guidance, and re-
sources to all people who have been affected by substance use and 
misuse while also advocating for people who use drugs (PWUD) by 
facilitating trainings, educating the public, and ending the stigma 
about PWUD and people in recovery.  
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Leadership Westmoreland Class of ‘22 

Honored at Graduation Ceremony 



 

Wed., June 15 at 4:30 PM 

University of Pittsburgh at Greensburg, Chambers Hall 
 

Join us for some after-hours networking!  
No cost to members thanks to a sponsorship from Dollar Bank! 

 

Tues., June 14 at 10:00 AM ● Via Zoom 
 

The Practical Leader Workshop Series, facilitated by Dr. Jim Ice, consists of  
targeted workshops that will give you practical ways to immediately enhance  
your influence and impact in managing the daily challenges of leading people.  
Two sessions remain in the series: June 14 and July 12.  

 

 

 

Thurs., June 9 at 11:30 AM ● Antonelli Event Center, Irwin 
 

Show your customers you care...learn the secrets to retaining, protecting,  
expanding and rekindling your customers. Presented by Jim Gaffney, “Sales  
Mechanic Extraordinaire” at Sandler Training/Peak Performance Management. 

 

Thurs., June 2 at 4:00 PM ● Adagio Health, Greensburg 
 

Help us celebrate the grand opening of Adagio Health in Greensburg! 

 

 

 

Fri., June 3 at 12:30 PM ● Excela Health WORKS, Greensburg 
 

Help us celebrate the new location of Excela Health WORKS in Greensburg! 

 

https://web.westmorelandchamber.com/events/The-Practical-Leader-Virtual-Workshop-Series-4512/details
https://web.westmorelandchamber.com/events/BASH-University-of-Pittsburgh-at-Greensburg-4518/details
https://web.westmorelandchamber.com/events/Ribbon-Cutting-Adagio-Health-Greensburg-4502/details
https://web.westmorelandchamber.com/events/Monthly-Luncheon-June-9-2022-4519/details
https://web.westmorelandchamber.com/events/Ribbon-Cutting-Excela-Health-Occupational-Medicine-4520/details


 

Tues., June 21 at 8:00 AM  

UPMC Centers for Rehab Services, Greensburg 
 

Start your workday with us. Be ready to present your 60-second elevator pitch! 

 

 

Thurs., June 30 at 3:00 PM ● Chamber Office 
 

Whether you’re new to the Chamber or simply need a refresher, join us for  
Member Orientation! Learn how to maximize your membership investment, find  
out about the Chamber's full array of benefits and programs, and share information  
about your company with other new members & Chamber staff. 

 

CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT YOUR NOMINATIONS 

https://web.westmorelandchamber.com/events/Wake-Up-Westmoreland-4517/details
https://web.westmorelandchamber.com/events/Member-Orientation-4495/details
https://web.westmorelandchamber.com/events/Awards-Ceremony-and-Annual-Business-Meeting-4490/details


AFLAC 
Dan Hayden 
7546 US Route 30, 3rd Floor 
Irwin, PA 15642 
724-771-4242 
www.aflac.com 

Ellson Air Care 
Jerry Ellson 
3529 Eastview Lane 
Murrysville, PA 15668 
724-910-3593 
www.ellsonaircare.com 

Encompass Health  
Rehabilitation Hospital  
of Harmarville 
Mara Lorusso, BS, PTA 
320 Guys Run Road 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 
412-510-6002 
www.encompasshealth.com/ 
harmarvillerehab 

 
Ligonier Valley  
Learning Center/ 
Latrobe Kinder-Schull 
Eva Wood 
320 McKinley Avenue 
Latrobe, PA 15650 
724-537-2565 
www.ligoniervalleylearningcenter.com 

 
Paradise Home Care  
Agency LLC 
Darly Mervius 
10 South Church Street 
Mount Pleasant, PA 15666 
724-542-4205 
www.paradisehc.com 

Tin Shack BBQ 
Ian Sayre 
1963 State Route 130 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
724-640-4250 
www.tinshackbbq.com 

True Light  
Communications LLC 
Brennan Wright 
1 Priority Lane #703 
Murrysville, PA 15668 
412-680-8454 
www.truelightcommunications.com 

Truth Seekers Ministries 
Norman Wright, Jr. 
1 Priority Lane #703 
Murrysville, PA 15668 
412-680-8454 
www.normanwrightjr.com 

Walton, Suder, & Dott  
Insurance Agency Inc. 
125 Arch Avenue 
PO Box 580 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
724-834-0605 
www.dottinsurancegroup.com 

Wildcat Championship Belts 
Andrew Lazarchik 
419 S. Shenandoah Drive 
Latrobe, PA 15650 
412-427-0569 
www.wildcatbelts.com 

 

 

Wright Asset Group 
Norman Wright, Jr. 
1 Priority Lane #703 
Murrysville, PA 15668 
412-680-8454 
www.normanwrightjr.com 

 
Wright Enterprises 
Norman Wright, Jr. 
1 Priority Lane #703 
Murrysville, PA 15668 
412-680-8454 
www.normanwrightjr.com 

 
Wright on Target 
Norman Wright, Jr. 
1 Priority Lane #703 
Murrysville, PA 15668 
412-680-8454 
www.wrightontarget.com 

Xycom Technology Inc. 
Nicole Lekawa 
842 Jacksonia Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15212 
724-989-3545 

Do You Know a  
Non-Member? 
 

We invite you to encourage others  

in our county to join our Chamber  

community where 900 other  

businesses support their fellow  

members! For referring a new  

member, we would like to express  

our thanks with a complimentary  

flyer in our newsletter! 



2022 Board of Directors 
 
Bradley Roth - McDowell Associates (Chair) 
Paul Ward - Kennametal (Vice Chair) 
Chris Mohler-King - Sendell Motors (Treasurer) 
Tom Chakurda - Excela Health (Secretary) 

 
Parag Bedekar - Hydro Carbide Tool Company 
Thomas Jeffrey Cook - Somerset Trust Company 
Dan Galbraith - Solutionist-SWAG 
Maria LaVelle - Pheple Federal Credit Union 
Mark Lawrence - PNC Bank 
Vicki Loucks - Redstone Presbyterian SeniorCare 
Sherry Magretti-Hamilton - Westmoreland 
     County Register of Wills 
Dr. Robert Mayfield - Tenaska 
Jeffrey McDonald - West Penn Power/First Energy 
Janeen Moffa - 1st Summit Bank 
Ann Nemanic - GO Laurel Highlands 
Jason Rigone - Westmoreland County Industrial 
     Development Corporation 
Judge Harry F. Smail, Jr. - Westmoreland County      
     Civil and Orphans Court 
Sean Sullivan - Live! Casino 
Annie Urban - Seton Hill University 
Daniel Wesolowski - Elliott Group 
 
*James Smith - Economic Growth Connection 
*Michael Storms - Elliott Group 
*Tony Vecchio - Coldwell Banker  
 
* Ex-officio member  

 
Solicitor 
James Creenan - Creenan & Baczkowski, PC 

 
Chamber Staff 
Dan DeBone - President & CEO 
Lisa Kennedy - Director of Membership 
Joanne Pearson - Senior Director of Operations 
Mara Shields - Communications Assistant 
Tricia Thomas - Director of Marketing 
 

Grace Markum - Leadership Westmoreland  
     Facilitator/Consultant 

CHAMBER CENTRAL 

 

Fairfield by Marriott 

15 Years 

10 Years 

Hefren-Tillotson, Inc. 

Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield 

Senior Life Greensburg 

5 Years 

Amy Fauth, Realtor with CB Realty 

Jennerstown Speedway Complex LLC 

NexTier Bank 

Special Lite Products LLC 

Tony Vecchio, Realtor—Coldwell Banker 



Yee Haw!

Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce | 241 Tollgate Hill Road, Greensburg, PA 15601 | 724.834.2900 | westmorelandchamber.com

Pioneers exercise an independent 
judgment, often challenging conventional 
wisdom, using their ingenuity to come up 
with new ideas, inventions, or ways to excel.

They are risk-takers, entrepreneurs, who 
have the courage to travel down new roads 
and into perilous territory to reach their 
goals. And as a result, they make life more 
fulfilling for themselves and the world a 
better place for the rest of us.

Come kick up your heels in 
celebration of the pioneering 
spirit that’s alive and well in 
Westmoreland County.

SPONSORS

RESERVATIONS

WANTED

NOW ACCEPTING

There are many  
benefits when you show 
your support during one 
of the biggest events of 
the year! See the back of 
this announcement for 
sponsorship levels and 
details.

10 13 2022
5 p.m. - 7 p.m. at the 

Westmoreland County 
Community College

Do you know of a business, 
individual or non-profit with a 
pioneering spirit?

Nominate a deserving Chamber 
member for one of the four 
annual awards. 

 1. Business of the Year
2. Not-for-Profit of the Year
3. Chamber Member of the Year 
4. The Athena® Award

For reservations visit westmorelandchamber.com 
or Call  724.834.2900

$40 per person
$50 per person for guests and non-members 

Westmoreland County 
Chamber of Commerce 
Awards Ceremony and 

Annual Business Meeting 

NOMINATIONS



EXCLUSIVE ATHENA® PIN SPONSOR

Business of the Year - Awarded to an 
outstanding business in the County that is dedicated to 
community involvement, promotes job growth and 
employee retention, and is committed to the growth and 
promotion of Westmoreland County.

Not-for-Profit of the Year - Awarded to an 
outstanding not-for-profit organization in the County 
that is dedicated to providing outstanding service to 
residents county-wide, and continually demonstrates 
community involvement.

Company ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone _________________________________________________ Email __________________________________________________________________

Sponsorships
______ $4000 Platinum
______ $2000 Gold
______ $1000 ATHENA® 

                pin sponsor
______ $1000 Silver
______ $750 Bronze
______ $300 Supporter

______ Program Book Ad
     ____    $175 Full Page
    ____    $100 Half Page
    ____    $50 Quarter Page

Attendees_______________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Credit Card Number __________________________________________________________________________________

Card Brand ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Exp Date_____________________________________________________ CVV Code ______________________________

Name on card___________________________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address ________________________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________State _______Zip ________________________________

The Westmoreland County Chamber Awards Ceremony & Annual Business Meeting
Thursday, October 13th, 2022 | Westmoreland County Community College

  

Design courtesy of Laura Edgerly Designs - lauraedgerlydesigns.com. 

This sponsorship comes with all the benefits of the Silver Level (above) as well as the opportunity to take part in the 
official “pinning” of the award recipient with the beautiful jeweler-crafted, officially licensed gold ATHENA® pin. 
Only one sponsorship available; first come, first served.   

� Full Page – $175, 5.5 x 8.5    � Half Page – $100, 5.5 x 4.125    � Quarter Page – $50, 4.125 x 2.375 
� Per member – $40    � Non-member – $50     

Program Book Ad
Event Price

Fill out this form and return to 241 Tollgate Hill Road, Greensburg, or register online at westmorelandchamber.com

ANNUAL AWARDS

Sponsor by July 1st to take 
full advantage of ALL the 
marketing opportunities.

Chamber Member of the Year - Awarded to an 
active member of the Westmoreland County Chamber who 
consistently fosters membership and development for the 
Chamber; he/she is active in committees and events and is 
creative in promoting and supporting the Chamber’s vision.

Athena® Award – Awarded to an individual who has 
achieved the highest level of professional excellence, 
contributes time and energy to improve the quality of life for 
others in Westmoreland County, and actively assist others, 
particularly women, in realizing their full leadership potential.

Present Award To Recipient (Award Choice - First Come First Served)       ✓

Opportunity to run a 30-second commercial during the event        ✓

One Month Display on the Chamber LED Message Board     ✓   ✓

Insert in Chamber Newsletter    1  2   4

Banner Ad on Chamber Website    1 month  3 months   6 months

Recognition on Save-The-Date Announcement Name Only   Name Only Name Only  Logo   Logo

Logo on Multi-media Video Presentation Name Only   ✓ ✓  ✓   ✓

Recognition on E-blast to Chamber Database Name Only   ✓ ✓  ✓   ✓

Event Program Display Ad Name Only   Logo Half Page  Full Page   Full Page

Recognition on Social Media Announcements  ✓   ✓ ✓  ✓   ✓

Recognition From Podium ✓   ✓ ✓  ✓   ✓

Event Tickets 2   2 4  6   8

Benefits of Sponsorship Gold
$2000

Bronze
$750

Silver
$1000

Supporter
$300

Platinum
$4000



9 
Deadline Approaching: LAST CHANCE! 

Reserve your ad space in the Chamber’s 2022/2023 directory and  
showcase your company’s products/services throughout the entire county. 

With distribution to every Chamber member business, this publication  
is an easy way to get exposure for your business all year long. 

 

Contact Lisa, Director of Membership, at  
724-834-2900 or lisa@westmorelandchamber.com 

Space, Material Deadline 
June 15, 2022 
 

Distribution Scheduled for 
July/August 2022 
 

Distribution 
1,400 
 

 

 
 

PREMIUM POSITIONS         MEMBERS ONLY 
Back Cover   $2,700 
Inside Front and Back Cover $2,200 
 

INSIDE PAGES - FULL COLOR 
Full Page   $2,000 
Half Page Horizontal/Vertical $1,000 
One-Quarter Page     $750 
Business Card Size      $300 
 

INSIDE PAGES - BLACK & WHITE 
Full Page   $1,500 
Half Page      $850 
Quarter Page         $600 www.westmorelandchamber.com 

‘2 2 ‘2 3 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

/ 



Total Amount Due: $________          Payment:     ____ Check           ____ Credit Card 
 

Card Number_________________________________________________ Expiration Date__________  CVV Code _____  
Billing Address________________________________________________ City____________________ St____ Zip______ 
 

By signing below, you agree to the Chamber’s terms for including an advertisement in the 2022-2023 Business Directory.   
 

I understand the deadline for submitting my ad is Wednesday, June 15, 2022.  I understand the Payment Plan I have chosen and agree to pay the total amount due in order  
for my ad to appear in the directory.  Failure to submit the total amount due by the June 15, 2022 deadline will result in my ad being pulled from the publication. 

 
  _________________________________________________________________________________        __________________  
                                                                              Signature                                                      Date 

 

Please make checks payable to:  Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce.  Please return check with completed form to:   
241 Tollgate Hill Rd, Greensburg, PA 15601  •   Phone:  724-834-2900 

 

Full Page 
4.75” x 7.75” 

Half Page 
4.75” x 3.75” 

Quarter 
Page 

2.5” x 3.5” 

Business 
Card Size 

 2.5” x 1.75” 

PREMIUM FULL COLOR PLACEMENTS 
Purchase one of the following and receive a web banner  
ad for 6 months! 
 

 _____ Inside Front Cover  $2,200 
 _____ Inside Back Cover   $2,200 
 _____ Outside Back Cover  $2,700 
 

ADDITIONAL FULL COLOR OPTIONS 
Purchase one of the following and receive a web button ad  
for the number of months indicated in parentheses. 
 

 _____ Full Page Color  $2,000   (6) 
 _____ 1/2 Page Color  $1,000   (3) 
 _____ 1/4 Page Color  $   750  (2) 
 _____ Business Card  $   300   (1) 
    

BLACK & WHITE OPTIONS 
*All B&W ads will appear in the Membership Category section  

Purchase one of the following and receive a web button ad  
for the number of months indicated in parentheses. 
 

 _____ Full Page   $1,500   (4) 
 _____ 1/2 Page   $   850   (3) 
 _____ 1/4 Page    $   600   (2) 

Advertising Rates 

Company               
 

Contact Person          Phone       

 

Email                                                                                     
 

Address                

Westmoreland County 
Business Directory  
Advertising Form 

• Contact Lisa, Director of Membership, at  
724-834-2900 or lisa@westmorelandchamber.com 

 

• Advertising Deadline: June 15 
Ads can be accepted in JPG or PDF format 

Ads should be sent to tricia@westmorelandchamber.com 



In support of the leadership development needs of our region’s growing businesses, the  

Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce is proud to partner with NorthStar Learning to offer: 

The Practical Leader  
Virtual Workshop Series  

About NorthStar Learning - www.jimice.org | jim.ice@outlook.com 
 

Dr. James (Jim) Ice will be the instructor for these workshops.  As an organizational sociologist, leadership 
coach and educator, Jim has built a strong reputation as a trusted advisor to thousands of leaders across 
the globe with clients ranging from family start-ups to the Fortune 50.  He holds a master’s degree in 
strategy and a doctorate in leadership and is a sought-after instructor on leadership topics in both com-
pany and university settings.  Jim founded North Star Learning (www.jimice.org) with the mission to pro-
vide strategic and leadership development services to small and mid-sized companies.   
 

Jim is a talented speaker/facilitator who both challenges and entertains. His unique participant-centered 
approach is designed to engage the intellect (teach) and inspire emotion (action). 

The Practical Leader Virtual Workshop Series consists of 4 targeted workshops that will give you practical 

ways to immediately enhance your influence and impact in managing the daily challenges of leading people. 

 

Increase your effectiveness 
as a leader by adapting 
your leadership style to  

the unique needs of  
the situation. 

Adaptive  

Leadership  

Tuesday, April 12 
10 AM to Noon 

Learn to build                
individual and                  

group accountability         
for execution                  
and results. 

Tuesday, July 12 
10 AM to Noon 

Meetings       

with Impact 

Apply simple tips (before, 
during and after) to      

dramatically increase the 
impact and outcomes         

of each meeting. 

Tuesday, June 14 
10 AM to Noon 

Leverage simple, direct 
feedback (to reinforce 
and/or redirect) as a       
key to performance         

improvement. 

Tuesday, May 10 
10 AM to Noon 

• The 2-hour format of each workshop is designed to               

provide you proven  tools that you will use immediately, 

while respecting your busy schedule. 

• Workshops will be offered virtually to allow you to              

participate from any location.  

• We anticipate that these sessions will fill up quickly -                              

reserve your spot(s) today. 

Individual  

Workshop  

Reservation.….….….. 

$  
Register at  

westmorelandchamber.com 



Stop by the Westmoreland office 
today to open your account!

5300 US-30
724-836-7455



GOLFGOLF
OUTINGOUTING ONLINE

REGISTRATION
PLEASE CONSIDER BEING APLEASE CONSIDER BEING A

SPONSOR:SPONSOR:

DONATE A RAFFLE PRIZE:DONATE A RAFFLE PRIZE:

Westmoreland Community

Action strengthens

communities and families to

eliminate poverty. 

Register online at http://weblink.donorperfect.com/WCAGOLFOUTING

Totteridge Golf Club

2029 Totteridge Drive

Greensburg, PA 15601

Shotgun Start 9:00 amShotgun Start 9:00 am  



PURCHASE A CONVENIENCE PACK THAT INCLUDES:PURCHASE A CONVENIENCE PACK THAT INCLUDES:

Golfer #3   ____________________________________

Email:        _____________________________________

Address:    ____________________________________

_______________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________

Golfer #1   ____________________________________

Email:        _____________________________________

Address:    ____________________________________

_______________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________

Golfer #2   ____________________________________

Email:        _____________________________________

Address:    ____________________________________

_______________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________

Golfer #4   ____________________________________

Email:        _____________________________________

Address:    ____________________________________

_______________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________

GOLFGOLF
OUTINGOUTING

 

Any questions, or to request an additional

registration form, please contact:

Register online atRegister online at
http://weblink.donorperfect.com/WCAGOLFOUTINGhttp://weblink.donorperfect.com/WCAGOLFOUTING

PRIZES FOR: HOLE-IN-ONE, SKILL HOLES, 1ST AND 2ND PLACEPRIZES FOR: HOLE-IN-ONE, SKILL HOLES, 1ST AND 2ND PLACE

FOURSOMES, 50/50 DRAWINGS AND OTHER RAFFLESFOURSOMES, 50/50 DRAWINGS AND OTHER RAFFLES

GOLF PACKAGE - $150 PER GOLFER INCLUDES:GOLF PACKAGE - $150 PER GOLFER INCLUDES:

Westmorelan d Community Action .is a 5 01(c) (3) tax exempt organization under the International Revenue Service Code. Contributions may be tax-deductible 
to the extent allowed by law. A copy of the official registration and financial information can be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling

 toll free in Pennsylvania to: 1-800-7 32-0999. $22.06 is tax ded uctible. The balance is fair market value of food/green fees.

8 50/50 tickets, 1 spot on the Golf Board and 1 Putting Contest Entry     

Cost $25     

____ Golfers                                                            

____ Course Sponsorship                

____ Corporate Sponsorship          

____ Activity Sponsorship                           

____ Tee/Green Sponsorship         

____ Prize Sponsorship Min.             

____ Dinner Only                                

____ Convenience Pack                  

 

Total Enclosed    $_________

 

 

$_________

$_________

$_________

$_________

$_________

$_________

$_________

$_________

$  150

$3000

$1500

$  500

$  125

$    50

$    50

$    25



DOUG CHEW  
County Commissioner 
AND HIS  
WIFE CYNDI 

DR. ROBERT 
GREGERSON 
President, University of 
Pittsburgh, Greensburg

RAEGAN HOCHMAN 
Local Professional 
Performer and Actor

MARIA LAVELLE 
President & Ceo, Pheple 
Federal Credit Union

CARLOTTA PAIGE 
Co-Chair/Founder, 
Westmoreland Diversity 
Coalition

EILEEN ROSERIO 
Development Specialist, 
Westmoreland 
Community Action

RABBI LENNY SARKO 
Congregation  
Emanu-El Israel

ADAM SEIFERT AND 
MELISSA RATCHEL 
Westmoreland  
Cultural Trust

KEVIN SNIDER 
Chancellor, Penn State, 
New Kensington

The leadership performance lineup includes:

MAKE OUR DIFFERENCES OUR STRENGTH 

Westmoreland Has Talent!
featuring live leadership karaoke,  

instrumental and more

It’s a “Saturday Night Out!”  
Not just for raising funds, 

but for having fun.

Tickets $75 
To purchase visit: 

https://www.wdcoalition.org/register/

EVENING ATTIRE  |  CASH BAR

Master of Ceremonies 
Dan DeBone 

President and CEO,  
Westmoreland County 
Chamber of Commerce

JUNE 25, 2022, 6-9 P.M.

T H E  N E W                 C A S I N O 
E V E N T  C E N T E R ,  G R E E N S B U R G

And other surprise talent!



Dear Friend:

 The Westmoreland Diversity Coalition’s third annual fundraiser will be held on Saturday, June 25, 
2022, 6 p.m. at Live! Casino Event Center in Greensburg. The Coalition is asking for your support for this 
very special fundraising event. The categories of support are listed below. We hope that you want to 
be a part of this fun and entertaining evening that supports the operations, events, and programs the 
Coalition will offer over the next year. 
 The evening will include delectable hors d’oeuvres, a cash bar and some fund raising activities 
that you will enjoy. The highlight of the evening will feature a lineup of signature performances by 
individuals in leadership positions across the spectrum in Westmoreland County. In addition to this 
very special entertainment, there will be dancing, and if you’re up for it, you too can perform while the 
“Mic” is still open.
 This event promises to be a memorable evening and your support will help the Westmoreland 
Diversity Coalition’s mission, “To create, through advocacy and education, an atmosphere of 
understanding and unity in Westmoreland County where all people feel welcome.”
 For additional information call: 724-834-1260, ext. 1109.

BUSINESS NAME

CONTACT NAME

ADDRESS         CITY

PHONE

EMAIL

WEBSITE

Pledge of Sponsorship (Please make all checks payable to Westmoreland Diversity Coalition)

Platinum Sponsor  m

PLATINUM SPONSOR
$2,500 level
Includes:
• 8-seat reserve table in event room
• Company banner hung at event
• Logo on all signage
• Website mention with link
• Name promoted on social media

Gold Sponsor  m

GOLD SPONSOR
$2,000 level
Includes:
• 4-seat reserve table in event room
• Name promoted on social media
• Website mention with link
• Day of event signage

Silver Sponsor  m

SILVER SPONSOR
$1,500 level
Includes:
• 2-seat reserve table in event room
• Name promoted on social media
• Day of event signage

Bronze Sponsor  m

BRONZE SPONSOR
$1,000 level
Includes:
• One reserved seat in event room
• Day of event presentation

Monetary Donation $_____________
Monetary donations will be acknowledged in the Entertainment Program.

Total Amount Enclosed $_____________ 

Thank you for your support!

Westmoreland Diversity Coalition is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization under the Internal Revenue Service Code. Your gift is tax 
deductible as a charitable contribution. The official registration and financial information of Westmoreland Diversity Coalition may be 

obtained from the PA Department of State by calling toll-free, within PA, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

S P O N S O R S H I P S



Help ‘Change A Child’s Story’ and join us!
Latrobe Country Club

346 Arnold Palmer Drive
Latrobe, PA 15650

Schedule of Events:
Friday, August 26, 2022

Connental Breakfast
Silent Aucon Bidding Opens
Birdie Board Open

Shotgun Start -Team Shamble,
Skill Prizes, and Birdie Shootout

Tennis Registraon

Tennis Tournament to Begin
Mixed Round Robin Format
Light Lunch Available Courtside

Cocktail Hour/ Dinner 
Tournament Awards Presentaon
Silent Aucon Closes

8:00 - 9:00AM

9:00AM

11:30AM - 12:00PM

12:00PM

3:00PM

SENDELL MOTORS
FIRSTENERGY FOUNDATION
HEFREN-TILLOTSON
QUATRINI LAW GROUP
ELLIOTT GROUP
SMAIL AUTO GROUP

UPMC CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
 OF PITTSBURGH
1ST SUMMIT BANK

WESTMORELAND CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE

KEITH AND DOTTY PRITTS

THANK YOU TO OUR
Mul Event Sponsors

Carol Black
Kae Stevens
Adam Long
Janeen Moffa

Jim Bendel
Karen Burns
Kelly Rowe
Jillian Tocco

David Riehl & Sco Turer - Golf Co-Chairs
Samantha Stewart - Tennis Chair

2022 CASA GOLF & TENNIS
 TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE

CASA assists the courts to ensure the child’s 
placement in a safe, permanent and nurturing home.

CASA of Westmoreland, Inc. is a volunteer
based organization providing a voice in 
the court for abused and neglected 
children in Westmoreland County.

Our Mission

TENNIS REGISTRATION OPENS IN JUNE

Tennis Tournament Sponsorship: $1,000
• Four tennis players with refreshments,
   boxed lunch, and dinner
• Court sponsorship sign
• Name recognion on CASA website
• Lo• Logo on the event sign

Single Tennis Player Package: $125
• Court fees
• Refreshments, recepon, and dinner

CASA assists the courts to ensure the child’s 
placement in a safe, permanent and nurturing home.

Event Sponsorship: $500
•Name on sponsorship sign displayed thoughout 
  the event
•Name recognion on CASA website and event sign

Tee/Green Sponsorship: $250 per hole
•Tee/green sign with name on golf course
•Name •Name recognion on CASA website

Tennis Court Sponsorship: $150
•Signage at tennis court
•Name recognion on CASA website

Hero of CASA Sponsorship: $3,000
•Foursome with boxed lunch, recepon, and dinner
•Full-page event program ad
•Event announcement recognion
•Tee/green sponsorship sign
•Name recognion on CASA website
•Lo•Logo on the event sign

Golf Sponsorship: $1,350
•Foursome with boxed lunch, recepon, and dinner
•Tee/green sponsorship sign
•Name recognion on CASA website
•Name recognion on event sign

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
WWW.CASAOFWESTMORELAND.ORG
CASAINFO@CO.WESTMORELAND.PA.US
724-850 6874
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UPMC 
Specialty 

Care

10+ Specialty Services. One Location. 
NOW OPEN.

The UPMC Outpatient Center on Pellis Road 
in Greensburg provides access to world-class 
medical care closer to home.

UPMC Outpatient Center
410 Pellis Road
Greensburg, PA 15601

UPMC.com/PellisRoadOPC

Imaging services:  Walk-in x-rays  •  No appointment needed
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SERVICES
• Cardiothoracic care
• Gastroenterology (GI) care
• General surgery consultations
• Heart and vascular care
• Neurology services
• Obstetrics and gynecology

• Orthopaedic care and sports medicine
• Pain management
• Urology services
• Telemedicine visits
      - Ear, nose, and throat services
      - Endocrine and hormone-related care



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
               Need Help: Shopping, Errands, Cooking, or Personal care services? 

 Family-owned 

 Insured  

 Bonded 

 Efficient 

 Flexible  

 Professional 

 Reliable 

 Quality Care 

 Commercial 

 Industrial 

 Residential 

 Medical 

 Office 

 Other  

 Sanitization Services 

 Home Care Services  

  

  

Who we are: What we offer: 

Contact us today for your Free Estimate! 

(724) 691-0413 or 1-888-904-9774 

Cleannshine14@gmail.com 

Cleannshine14.org 

mailto:Cleannshine14@gmail.com


Please join us for the GOAL Magazine Golf Outing OR Paint and Sip to 
benefit the Greater Latrobe Partners in Education Foundation. 

Net proceeds will be granted to the Autistic Support, Learning Support and 
Life Skills Classrooms in the Greater Latrobe School District. Over the past 

six years, we have raised more than $137,500 for this cause. 



Inside French Drains/
Outside French Drains

Purging & Sealing Walls

Cement Finishing 
(Driveways, Sidewalks, 

Porches)

Downspout Lines

Foundation Piering

Floor Drains

Sump Pumps (Repairs)

Outside Surface French 
Drains

Cement Sidewalks & 
Porches

Storm Drains 
& Catch Basins

Curbing

Regrading (Excavation)

Support Pushed 
Foundations with 

I Beams

Install Concrete 
Retaining Walls for 

Pushed Foundations

Camera Sewer Lines

DBugwaterproofing.comINTERIOR & EXTERIOR BASEMENT WATERPROOFING 

“Get It Done Right 
   The First Time”

Written 
Warranty & 
References 
Provided

Before After

PA#017989

Visit our website and watch our video: www.DBugWaterproofing.com

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATEDFAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED WE WILL BE HERE 5, 10, 20 YEARS FROM NOWWE WILL BE HERE 5, 10, 20 YEARS FROM NOW

D-Bug Waterproofing 
Also 
Does: 

Financing 
Available 
Through

Kecksburg 724-424-9442
Uniontown 724-437-2716
Belle Vernon 724-929-5808
Johnstown 814-539-6374
Somerset 814-443-1923

Irwin 724-863-4196 
New Kensington 724-337-4874
Latrobe 724-539-8971
Greensburg 724-838-5359
Indiana 724-349-3127

Mold 
Remediation

Foundation 
Repair

French 
Drains

Hardscape 
Excavation

Installation of New 
or Existing Basement 

Entrance Ways

Replace Pushed 
Foundation

Window Wells

Glass Block Windows

Wall Anchors

Bilco Doors for 
Basement Entranceways

Basement Remodeling

Moisture Proofing

E-Z Breathe Ventilation 
Systems in Basements 

& Crawl Spaces

Painting Foundation

Replace & Install 
Sewer lines

Crawl Space Remediation 
(sealing of crawl spaces 

and French drains)

Repainting Brick & Stone

Mold Remediation 
(replace mold covered 

drywall)

FREE ESTIMATES PAY ONLY FOR NECESSARY REPAIRS! 

TOLL FREE 1-855-381-1528 BBB Runner-Up 
for 2010 Torch Award 

for Marketplace Ethics



Why Use D-Bug Waterproofing?

Why Do Basements Leak?Why Do Basements Leak?

How To Remedy a Basement Leak with Interior French DrainHow To Remedy a Basement Leak with Interior French Drain
Installation of an interior french drain relieves hydrostatic water pressure at the base of the foundation and under the 

basement floor. The french drain itself will eliminate water seepage under the footer, where the block touches the 
footer and it drains the water out of the foundation by applying weep holes to the block.

1) How many years in business .......................... 80 yrs.
2) Reference list ...........................................................Yes
3) Own employees (no sub-contract labor) ................Yes
4) Workers comp, liability all insurance required ......Yes
5) Signed contract (protects you the owner)..............Yes
6) Belongs to the Better Business Bureau 

- Runner-Up for 2010 Torch Award for 
  Marketplace Ethics (have current BBB reports) ..Yes

7) Supervisor inspects job ..........................................Yes

8) Family business (Does that little extra) ..................Yes
9) Work is done when scheduled to do it ...................Yes
10) Completion certificate (Customer comments) .....Yes
11) Lifetime warranty on inside french drain .............Yes
12) 100% success ratio on inside French drain .........Yes
13) Labeled vehicles ....................................................Yes
14) Clean-up after work completed ............................Yes
15) Cover items with plastic .......................................Yes
16) Contract is transferable ........................................Yes

1) As the ground becomes saturated, the water table 
begins to rise, putting pressure against the basement 
floor, then water seeks cracks in the cement for entry 
caused by hydrostatic water pressure.

2) Inadequate gutters and down spout leadoffs
3) Clogged or defective exterior french drains

4) Improper grading of the terrain
5) Poor soil draining (clay & shell)
6) High water table, etc.
These are some causes of a leaking basement 
which can be remedied by an interior french drain.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR BASEMENT WATERPROOFING DBugwaterproofing.com

PA#017989

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR BASEMENT WATERPROOFING 


